As Industry 4.0 will greatly challenge employee mental workload (MWL), research on objective wearable MWL-monitoring is in high demand. However, numerous research lines validating such technology might become redundant when employees eventually object to its implementation. In a pilot study, we manipulated two ways in which employees might perceive MWL-monitoring initiatives. We found that framing the technology in terms of serving intrinsic goals (e.g., improving health) together with an autonomy-supportive context (e.g., allowing discussion) yields higher user acceptability when compared to framing in terms of extrinsic goals (e.g., increasing productivity) together with a controlling context (e.g., mandating use). User acceptability still panned out neutral in case of the former, however -feeding into our own and suggested future work.
INTRODUCTION
The consumer market for wearable health technology monitoring physiological data is booming (cf., Luo, 2015) . Different research fields also investigate the modalities and boundary conditions for applying such technology and other originally clinical technology (cf., fNIRS, EEG) on the shop floor and in office environments to monitor employee's mental workload (cf., Young et al., 2014) . In Industry 4.0 in particular, such physiological measurement could be integrated in a cyber-physical system allowing, for instance, assistive technology such as augmented reality and assistive robots to immediately adapt to operator MWL (D'Addona et al., 2018) . Indeed, as the smart factory is taking shape through integrating advanced manufacturing techniques with digital infrastructures, the effects of the extensive flexibility expected from operators (Longo et al., 2017) on the mental processing could benefit from mental workload optimization as supported by objective MWL-monitoring. Whereas consumers might wear health technology to improve one's personal health (cf., Rupp et al., 2016) , implementation of such technology on the shop floor could as well be perceived by employees as a surveillance tool to control productivity in order to improve efficiency and profit. Both perceptions underlying the application of this technology might have differential effects on the employee acceptability of such technology however (cf., the coercive vs. caring distinction in workplace electronic surveillance, Watkins Allen et al., 2007) . If acceptability, here defined as a prospective judgment about technology to be introduced (Vlassenroot et al., 2010) , turns out to be low, reluctance to adopt the technology or low compliance in case of final implementation might be the result. How employee perception about physiological mental workload monitoring and its effect on user acceptability pans out, we think, strongly depends -among other variables -on the motivational reasons for the implementation of the technology as perceived by the employees or as communicated by the company (the 'why' of wearable mental workload monitoring) and how the technology is (said or thought to be) contextualized by the company (the 'how' of wearable mental workload monitoring). In the current pilot study, we experimentally manipulated this 'motivational framing' and 'contextual framing', respectively, based on Vansteenkiste et al.'s (2004) experimental design rooted in Selfdetermination Theory . Since the job flexibility expected from operators in the future Industry 4.0 urges for job optimization tools supported by various wearables, we believe that user acceptability of these wearables should be considered a major challenge for the future workplace.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES
Highly effective organizations do not only centralize profit, but cultivate performance and employee motivation and wellness (Deci et al., 2017) . Wearable MWL-monitoring is believed to be helpful in both. Wearable measures for mental workload estimation typically use bodily reactions such as heart rate, brain oxygenation, pupil dilation, sweat secretion, etc. (for an overview, see Young et al., 2014; Van Acker et al., 2018) . Such measures capture personal data linking them to the work performed in order to optimize underload or overload thereby, i.a., avoiding risks to employee safety, improving efficiency, job satisfaction and wellbeing (Matthews, 2016; Wickens, 2017) . Both the employer (cf., efficiency and profit) and the employee (cf., safety and health) could thus benefit from this technology. But what would both end-goals mean to its acceptability? Self-determination theory could help provide an answer.
The 'Why' of MWL-monitoring: motivational framing
Self-determination theory makes a distinction between intrinsic goals, being innately satisfying and pursued for the activity per se, and extrinsic goals, being instrumental in nature while strived after for contingent outcomes distinct from the activity itself. Examples of intrinsic goals are typically, e.g., personal growth and improving one's health (cf. Kasser and Ryan, 1996) or seizing learning opportunities and performing interesting work (Van den Broeck et al., 2011) . Extrinsic goals then are for instance attaining wealth and image (cf., Kasser and Ryan, 1996) or job security and economic returns in the workplace (Van den Broeck et al., 2011) . Intrinsic goal striving is found to outperform extrinsic goal pursuit on variables such as job engagement, organizational citizenship, mental health, persistence, involvement and, even more important for our research question, ICED19 acceptance of organizational change (cf., Mitchell et al., 2012) . SDT explains these differences based on the notion that intrinsic goals promote the human natural growth tendencies through the satisfaction of the basic psychological needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness . Extrinsic goals do not cultivate these needs very well (Vansteenkiste et al., 2007) , since they are instrumental in nature such as obtaining rewards and avoiding punishments (Mitchell et al., 2012) . When introducing new technologies, organizations can communicate or employees can perceive its implementation as motivated by one or both goal types. MWL-monitoring could for instance help in achieving intrinsic goals such as creating meaningful jobs and a positive work environment. Contrarily, employees might as well fear and avoid punishment as a function of the extrinsic goal of safeguarding job security when thinking of MWL-monitoring as a measure or predictor of low productivity (Alder, 2001) . Based on the findings that intrinsic goal pursuit is more positively related to job engagement and acceptance of organizational change, for example, and because they tap into the human natural growth tendencies, we could thus expect that MWL-monitoring should lead to higher employee acceptability when related to intrinsic goals. Still, the literature also provides suggestions to back the opposite. Sarpong and Rees (2014) , interestingly, suggest that surveillance of employees ('big brother' in the workplace) can be perceived by employees as value neutral and a win-win situation, while Watkins Allen et al. (2007) also suggest that surveillance can be perceived as positive because it protects employees from lazy or incompetent coworkers. This contradiction thus presents a first call for empirical investigation. Apart from the goals of wearable MWL-monitoring also the way in which it is implemented should predict acceptability.
The 'How' of MWL-monitoring: contextual framing
When new technology is (said) to be introduced, mental, emotional and attitudinal states experienced on the job and being part of the 'employee psychological contract' (Sparrow, 2001) will inform the beliefs and perceptions held toward the conditions in which the technology will reside. These states involve, e.g., feelings of trust, perceived justice and perceived organizational support (Sparrow, 2001 ; see also Mitchell et al., 2012) . and are typically promoted in an autonomysupportive work context, according to SDT -a context in which employee opinions and participation in decision making are appreciated and well considered. In the contrary case, a controlling organizational context pressures employees to do things (cf., Roche and Haar, 2013) . Also autonomy-support shows to be positively related to job satisfaction and performance, work commitment, loyalty for the organization, lower turnover intentions (cf., Rigby and Ryan, 2018) and, interestingly, again adoption of organizational change (Oreg, 2006) . The nature of the work context, we reason, will hence be of pivotal importance in case of wearable MWL-monitoring technology since personal data are captured and exactly trust, justice and support when processing and interpreting these data should predict employee acceptability. A survey study on the challenges of introducing wearable sensors to the workplace revealed that privacy concerns among employees could be the highest adoption barrier for wearable sensors (Schall et al., 2018) . When employees trust their superiors, feel that their superiors highly value justice and perceive their organization to provide opportunities to share opinions (cf., Deci et al., 2017) , acceptability of wearable MWL-monitoring could be higher, as this setting might be perceived as one in which personal data will be treated with ethical care and employee's opinions will be genuinely considered. Again, the literature contains some opposing suggestions however, as Venkatesh and Davis (2000) and Prasad and Agarwal (1997) in the tradition of the technology acceptance field proposed that mandating usage of a new system in the work environment could help employees overcome the momentum of initial use. Still, they point to potential negative effects on the long term and the personal data as acquired by the technology we investigate here might present a specific case. The existing literature that might predict employee acceptability as a function of the why and how thus both suggests contradictory outcomes. Still, we believe that the findings of the SDT-literature could help us hypothesize into one direction.
Hypotheses
Within the SDT research lines, Vansteenkiste et al. (2004) found that communicating intrinsic goal contents (community, personal growth, health) and autonomy-supportive contexts (e.g., "if you ICED19 choose") can synergistically improve student's learning, performance and persistence (concerning new text material and new physical exercises), as compared to extrinsic goal contents (money, image) and controlling contexts (e.g., "you have to"). Based on these findings and on the foundations of Selfdetermination Theory , we reasoned that also the implementation in the work environment of a wearable mental workload gauge might be communicated and implemented by companies -and might certainly be perceived by its employees (based on anecdotal information we obtained in studies applying such gauge) -as serving intrinsic goals and/or extrinsic goals, and might also be contextualized or perceived as autonomy-supportive and/or as controlling. Specifically, we reckoned that the user acceptability of such wearable technology could strongly depend on framing or perceiving the use of it in terms of:
•
Meaningful work creation, personal health improvement and taking care of a positive work environment (i.e., intrinsic goals)
• Efficiency improvement, productivity improvement and profit gains (i.e., extrinsic goals)
• Providing a choice to wear it and discussing its output in dialogue with the employees (i.e., an autonomy-supportive context)
• Making the device mandatory and not discussing the data with employees (e.g., a controlling context)
How then this Motivational framing (i.e., intrinsic vs. extrinsic) and Contextual framing (i.e., autonomy-supportive vs. controlling) affects user acceptability of a wearable physiological mental workload gauge, is rather contradictory when we look at the relevant literature presented above.
Because the work of Prasad and Agarwal (1997) , Sarpong and Rees (2014) , and Venkatesh and Davis (2000) and Watkins Allen et al. (2007), moreover, do not experimentally manipulate mandating the use of new technology, nor does it take into account motivational framing contrary to the work of Vansteenkiste et al. (2004) that we build on, we hypothesized:
1. "Intrinsic goal framing + Autonomy-support framing (Condition 2) will yield higher scores on User Acceptability, as compared to Extrinsic goal framing + Controlling framing (Condition 1)."
2. "Technology Readiness will moderate this effect, in that people scoring higher on the Technology Readiness will show a higher User Acceptability."
Since this was a pilot study -in which we did not know the final sample size and first wanted to explore effects of the two extremes -we thus designed two conditions (and not 4 as in Vansteenkiste et al., 2004) taking together one way of framing the motivational rationale and the context of application. These two conditions constituted of the combinations revealing the synergetic effect in Vansteenkiste et al. (2004) . We did so, again in line with these authors, with a survey study in which we presented a letter to one group of participants in which the motivation and context of wearable mental workload monitoring was framed as serving intrinsic goals and autonomy supportive and to the other group as serving extrinsic goals and controlling. In this way, we manipulated perceptions that employees might have in real-life when gathering information about, or merely hearing about, MWL-monitoring. We did not have hypotheses on moderating effects of our demographic variables age, gender and education level, since we did not have literature backing any directions on these variables. We did explore for their effects.
METHODS
We sent an online survey to a convenience sample of Dutch speaking Belgian working adults (thus not necessarily working in an industrial environment) in the context of an non-related undergrad methodology class on consumer product satisfaction. We did not perform a power analysis, since we did not know how much employed respondents would complete the survey. Eventually N turned out to be 150 (59.3 % female, Age: M = 48.77, SD = 9.63). Participants were randomly assigned to one of two conditions (Condition 1, n = 76, Condition 2, n = 74).
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After the demographics part, respondents were presented one of two versions of a letter and were asked to imagine receiving this letter from their company. In these letters (see Appendix), 'their company' expressed to consider implementing wearable mental workload monitoring technology on the shop floor. This technology was described equally over both conditions as a system collecting physiological data and that 'the gauge worn on the body can indicate how hard someone is exerting mental effort based on bodily reactions such as heart beat, sweating and the gaze of the eyes' (translated from Dutch). Also what it does was written identically in both conditions, namely 'it registers how much mental effort is being exerted during work'. The letters however differed in terms of the extrinsic goal contents along with a controlling context in one letter (Condition 1) and intrinsic goal contents and an autonomysupportive context in the other (Condition 2). We manipulated these motivations and context by framing the reasons for implementing this mental workload technology as 'improving efficiency, productivity and profit' together with words such as 'have to wear' and so 'the company can redesign tasks'. In Condition 2 it was stated that the goal of the gauge is to 'create meaningful work, improve personal health and taking care of a positive work environment', this together with words such as 'in cooperation with the employees' and 'the company can learn' which tasks lead to mental overload. Manipulation with these words was based on words used in previous research on intrinsic and extrinsic goals (cf., Vansteenkiste et al., 2005) and in questionnaires gauging autonomy-supportive versus controlling contexts such as the Work Climate Questionnaire (Baard et al., 2000) . The questions were inspired on items from, e.g., Venkatesh and Davis (2000) , extended with items measuring privacy concerns (based on Watkins Allen et al., 2007) and specific questions the authors designed. At the end of the questionnaire the respondents finally answered questions of the Technology Readiness Index scale (cf., Parasuraman and Colby, 2015) .
RESULTS
Before our regression analysis, we calculated the reliability of our User Acceptability scale. Cronbach's alpha for the six items in our scale was high at α = 0.93. As a result, we calculated the average score. For Condition 1 the average was 1.87 (n = 75), while Condition 2 averaged 2.94 (n = 74). Following this, we performed a linear regression. The results can be seen in Table 1 as Model 1a and 1b. Model 1a introduces our control variables: age, gender (male as reference category), higher education (no higher education as reference category) and TRI, while Model 1b (extrinsic goal with controlling context condition as reference) introduces our experimental conditions. We find no effect for either age or TRI, while gender (B = 0.58, p < 0.01) and higher education (B = -0.60, p < 0.01) did have a significant impact. In total, these control variables account for 10% of the total variance (Adjusted R²) in acceptability scores, F(4, 145) = 5.24, p < .001. Subsequently, we introduce our categorical experimental condition in Model 1b. As a result, gender (B = 0.48, p < 0.01), education (B = -0.42, p < 0.05) and our experimental condition significantly impacts User Acceptability (B = 1.02, p < 0.001), F(5, 144) = 14.38, p < .001. Overall, our results (see Table 1 ) thus show that Intrinsic goal framing with Autonomy-supportive contextual framing significantly impacts User Acceptability. Both Model 1a and 1b are statistically significant. Our experimental conditions, moreover, explain 20% incremental variance next to the control variables, so that in total Model 1b explains 31% of variance in the dependent variable. Assessment of Variance Inflation Factor, which tests for multicollinearity finds no values higher than 1.01, suggesting no issues of multicollinearity. 
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DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The motivation underlying research into, and final implementation of, wearable MWL-monitoring serves both performance and well-being goals. Employee acceptability is however still pivotal in achieving these goals. We reasoned that not only the content of the goals, but also the way in which they would be achieved by means of the technology should have differential effects on employee acceptability. The available literature points at both positive and negative outcomes of both motivations and two types of contexts we put forward. We therefore wanted to empirically test how employees would relate to these motivations and contexts by designing a pilot study presenting employees with a letter describing wearable MWL-monitoring in two ways. We found that framing the technology in terms of serving the intrinsic goals of creating meaningful work, improving personal health and taking care of a positive work environment together with indications of an autonomysupportive context of implementation yielded higher scores on user acceptability, as compared to framing the technology as serving the extrinsic goals of improving efficiency, productivity and profit together with indications of a controlling context of implementation. User acceptability was measured with items gauging idea support, trusting the employer with the personal data, willingness to wear the technology, finding the reasons for it just, recommending the technology to a colleague and having no problems relating the data to one's name -all of which showing significant differences. Contrary to one of our hypotheses, technology readiness did not have an effect, while higher education and gender did yield an effect, in that higher educated people showed lower acceptability and female respondents showed higher acceptability rates. In total, these variables and our condition explained 31 percent (Adjusted R² = 0.31) of the total variance in User Acceptability.
The current pilot study nevertheless contained important caveats. First, we only implemented two conditions, so that only two extreme ways of framing the technology were scrutinized. Secondly, we used a convenience sample of people being employed and are hence not able to generalize to employees working in the future Industry 4.0 work context. Third, our letters did not provide contextual information on how the personal data would be treated. This is an important shortcoming, since safeguarding anonymity of data and for instance interpreting data only with scores aggregated over multiple employees could mean that more people might support the technology, perhaps even in case of serving the extrinsic goals of productivity, efficiency and profit. Also when the technology would serve intrinsic goals in an autonomy-supportive context, data privacy and related concerns could yield higher scores on acceptability. It is therefore perhaps not surprising that the average score of the condition outperforming the other only shows to be neutral, i.e., M = 3.12 on a 5-point Likert scale. Future research could thus do well in first entangling our proposed effects into more conditions to approximate more nuanced perceptions, gathering data from a more representative sample, providing contextual data and/or addressing important other contextual variables such as the ICED19 respondent's current perceived organizational trust, organizational privacy management and how the results from the MWL-monitoring would be interpreted. From our side, we have already built upon the current findings by designing and pre-registering a follow-up study exploring replicability of the effect found. We additionally included the respondent's currently perceived organizational trust as a control variable and we also combined intrinsic goal contents with controlling environments and vice versa, while including a fifth control condition providing no rationale nor contextual information at all 1 . In this follow-up study, we gathered data of 350 respondents, though again not from a sample of industrial operators for practical reasons. Preliminary results suggest that the effects found here do not replicate, while technology readiness and education, for instance, could show to be important employee-related moderators affecting acceptability. Also in this study, average scores (independent from conditions) do not exceed neutral scores on employee acceptability, again urging for future work covering more modalities of implementation such as privacy management and measurement interpretation procedures. Because of this complexity in wearable MWL-monitoring acceptability and to raise ecological validity, we are additionally running a qualitative field-study involving operators working in two manufacturing companies. In this study, we link wearable MWL-monitoring to anonymity of data, organizational trust, autonomy-support and even human-robot collaboration (in terms of adaptive automation). We finally hope to see more contextualized qualitative and experimental work, being imperative to pinpoint the pivotal context-dependent and operator-dependent nuances in wearable MWLmonitoring.
CONCLUSION
The complexity of the Industry 4.0 workplace will bring about exciting opportunities, but also some key challenges for the future industrial operator. Wearable MWL-monitoring can help in addressing challenges to job-related mental workload as induced by top-notch technology such as augmented reality or collaborative robots. Still, the employee acceptability of wearable MWL-monitoring might be most pivotal in assuring its successful implementation. We found that framing this technology's end-goals as serving intrinsic goals within an autonomy-supportive work context yields higher employee acceptability as compared to framing its purposes in terms of serving extrinsic goals within a controlling work context. The former condition still did not result in an acceptability score exceeding neutrality. As more nuanced and specific scrutiny is highly needed to help in addressing this important societal challenge by helping to set out the boundary conditions and guidelines for application, the authors look forward to learn from future work iterating on the current findings.
